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1992-115\and 4 ROT events::: 1Os. There were 5 FTR events prior to failed shocks, and
19 after such shocks (p = 0.004). Mean energy of failed shocks was 10.8 ±
0.9J.
Conclusions: Sensing of VF after a failed shock is significantly prolonged
in this ICD system; our data suggest that the requirement for reconfirmation
may delay therapy delivery after an initial shock that fails to defibrillate.
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The P-Wave and Atrial Fibrillation
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P-Signal Averaged ECG in the Evaluation of the
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The P-Signal Averaged ECG (PSAECG) has been introduced in the clinical
practice to evaluate patients with episodes of lone Paroxysmal Atrial Fibril-
lation (PAF). However its role in the prediction of arrhythmic recurrence is
still unclear, In a prospective study we assessed the ability of clinical and
PSAECG parameters in predicting arrhythmic recurrence. In 32 patients (19
M, 54 ± 14y) with at least one documented episode of PAF, filtered P wave
duration (Pd). P wave duration dispersion index (Pdi), root mean square volt-
age of the last 20 msec of the P wave vector magnitudo (RMS20). left atrial
size (lA. Echo) and age were collected 48 hours after the last PAF episode.
A monthly follow-up was performed (8 months/pts) for identifying patients
with (Group A, 10 pts) and without (Group B. 22 pts) PAF recurrence, in order
to define the arrhythmic risk predictor values of the considered parameters.
Results: Group A Group B p
Age Iy) 54.4 ± 10.4 58.8 ± 16 ns
LA(mm) 43.5 ± 2.5 441± 1.8 ns
Pd (msec) 1404 ± 14.9 130,1 ± 11 0.04
Pdi (msec) 5.75 ± 35 3.56 ± 2.5 005
RMS 20 (/LV) 4.0± 2,9 4.8 ± 25 ns
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In order to differentiate monomorphic ventricular (V) and regular atrial (A)
tachycardias (T), we studied the variability of the first postpacing interval
(FPPI) after synchronized pacing trains with different number of beats. de-
livered at the right ventricular apex (RVA) during T. We hypotheside that
changes in retrograde AV nodal penetration in response to changes in the
number of paced beats may change the FPP\. In contrast. it is known that
pacing trains producing entrainment of VT result in a constant FPPI. The stim-
ulation protocol: sequences of pacing trains of 5,10, and 15 stimuli, each
sequence was repeated 3 times, the pacing cycle length (Cl) was 40 ms
shorter than the T CL. Study group: 25 T. 15 AT no accessory pathway re-
lated (Cl 371 ± 26 ms) and 10 VT (Cl 361 ± 58 ms). The FPPI after 5, 10 and
15 beats were different (559 ± 48, 646 ± 143, and 635 ± 77 msc, p < 0.04
ANOVA) during AT. and similar (506 ± 24, 514 ± 26. 515 ± 25 msc) during
VT, l:> FPPI (5-10) = difference in the FPPI after trains of 10 and 5 beats. The
table shows % of sequences of pacing train.
<30 ms l:>FPPI algorithm for VT detection: Sensitivity 90%, Specificity 93%
<50 ms l:>FPPI al90rithm forVT detection: Sensitivity 100%. Specificity 86%
Conclusions: the stability after trains of different numbers of stimulus in
the FPPI during right ventricular stimulation may differentiate ventricular from
atrial Twith a CL longer than 300 ms. This criterion could be potentially useful
for the differential diagnosis of tachycardias by implantable devices.
In the discrimination between the two groups. Pd ::': 130 msec (p = 0.01)
showed 90% sensitivity, 55% specificity, 47% positive and 92% negative
predictive values, Pdi ::: 4.5 msec (p < 0.04) 60% sensitivity, 77% specificity,
55% positive and 81 % negative predictive values. The combination of these
criteria (p < 0.005) showed 60% sensitivity, 91 % specificity, 75% positive and
83% negative predictive value. Our results suggest that PSAECG parameters
may be useful in the evaluation of patients with episodes of PAF and may
allow to identify a subgroup of patients at low risk of arrhythmic recurrence.
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Inappropriate shocks due to supraventricular tachyarrhythmias (SVTI are a
major concern in patients with implanted defibrillators, To elucidate the role
of atrial recordings for the differentiation of ventricular (VT) and SVT, 127
right and left epicardial atrial electrograms were simultaneously recorded
during atrial fibrillation (AF), ventricular fibrillation (VF), and rapid ventricu-
lar pacing (VP) at the fastest rate with retrograde 1:1 conduction simulat-
ing VT in 4 dogs with sterile pericarditis. Mean atrial (ACI) and ventricular
cycle-lengths (VCI) were determined before and during adrenaline infusions
(1.0 /Lg/kg/min). Adrenaline was given to stimulate physical exercise. In 43 ±
10% of all atrial recordings, the atrial signal was contaminated by ventricu-
lar activity of similar or higher amplitude. Due to a smaller ventricular signal,
this was only true for 28 ± 11 %* (*p < 0,05) of atrial recordings during VF. At
selected atrial sites, monophasic atrial signals turned into fragmented elec-
trograms or double potentials with short ACI. due to local conduction delay
or block. Thus, apart from "true" ACI measured at sites with clear atrial sig-
nals, "false" ACI were measured at electrode sites with complex local activity
and/or ventricular interference, Data are summarized in the table below.
Igor Singer, Cheryl Williamson, Harvey L. Edmonds Jr. University of LOUisville.
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*p < 0.05
Conclusions: ACI clearly differentiates VT and SVT even during adrenaline
stress. However, superimposed ventricular activity or tachycardia-dependent
complexities of the atrial signal impose a substantial risk of false detections.
The Role of Tilt Table Testing and
Neuromonitorlng for Optimal Defibrillator
Programming
Atrial Recordings for the Differentiation of
Ventricular and Supraventricular
Tachyarrhythmlas
Programming of third generation implantable cardioverter defibrillators
(ICDs) is usually based on electrophysiologic (EP) testing in the supine posi-
tion. However. efficacy and tolerance to tiered therapy for ventricular tachy-
cardia (VT) may not be equivalent in the erect position. To test this hypothesis
we studied 9 patients ages 36-72 years with implanted ICDs in the supine
and erect position on a tilt table. ICDs were programmed to deliver ATP. car-
dioversion and defibrillation in the ascending order of agressivity for hemo-
dynamically stable VTs. Perfusion was assessed by continuous intraarterial
pressure and neuromonitoring techniques capable of assessing beat to beat
cerebral perfusion (transcranial Doppler (TCD)), oxygen utilization (near in-
frared spectroscopy (NIRS)) and neuronal function (quantitative encephalog-
raphy (OEEG)).
Results: 52 episodes of tachyarrhythmias were induced, 30 in the supine
and 22 in the erect position. The duration of VTwas 12 ± 5 sees in the supine
and 17 ± 11 sees in the erect position (p = NS), Adequate perfusion was seen
with programmed therapy in all patients in the supine but only in 5/9 patients
in the erect position. Abnormal response in 4 patients was characterized
by subnormal post-hypotensive hyperemic response «40% increase in the
blood flow velocity post-VT). delta wave slowing on the QEEG. and >20%
increase in NIRS post-hypotensive episode typical of cerebral ischemia. Of
these 4 patients, syncope (2) and seizures (2) were experienced in the erect.
but not in the supine position during testing.
Conclusions: 1) Supine testing may not predict optimal ICD therapy, 2)
Neuromonitoring techniques are useful to assess cerebral perfusion during
ICD testing. 3) Upright tilt should be considered for routine ICD testing to
optimize programming.
Control Adrenaline
CI(ms) True ACI False ACI VCI True ACI False ACI VCI
AF 112 ± 20* 105 ± 18 319 ± 92 97 ± 18* 90 ± 17 290 ± 81
VP 343 ± 86 172 ± 64* 343 ± 86 327 ± 75 163 ± 59* 327 ± 75
VF 426 ± 93 107 ± 26 121 ± 23* 358 ± 56 101 ± 27 114 ± 21·
